
Welcome to our first edition 
 of FEEDING YOUR PASSION, 

the Purina Equine Research 
newsletter!  Thank you for 

joining us on this new 
journey.  As Director of 

Research and New Product 
Development, my hope is 

that this newsletter will more 
closely connect you to our R&D 

efforts for horses.  

I am frequently asked, “What’s going on at the farm?  What new 
products are coming out?  What horses have been on the treadmill 
lately?”  This newsletter will help answer those types of questions.  From 
recent publications and exciting new data, to insights into the daily 
lives of our important team members, this newsletter will fill you in on 
the “who’s who” and the “what’s what” in our horse research group.  

In this first issue, you will learn more about Mike Jerina, hear about 
some recent research publications and get to know my friend and 
colleague Rob Echele a little more.  

We’d love to get feedback from you on this newsletter 
and  learn what topics you’re interested in.  So let us 
know  what  you think!
  
Best Regards,
Mary Beth Gordon, Ph.D.

T H E  P U R I N A  E Q U I N E  R E S E A R C H  N E W S L E T T E R

YOU C AN CONTACT US AT: 
horsebusinessgroup@purinamills.com  

We look forward to hearing from you.

ROB ECHELE
Explore his new 
expanded role.

MIKE JERINA
Experience a day
in his life.

EQUINE NUTRITION
TEAM Gain insights from
Colorado presentation.

WELLSOLVE® HORSE
FEED Learn about new 
published research.

mailto:horsebusinessgroup@purinamills.com


New Responsibilities And Focus For Rob Echele! 

We have all benefited over the years from Rob’s excellent work in 
outdoor, family flock, pet and horse.  As senior marketing manager in 
the horse group, Rob was responsible for the marketing, advertising, 
promotions and public relations for Strategy®, WellSolve® and Ultium® 
horse feeds.  He also managed the launch of key new horse products 
including WellSolve® and new Strategy® horse feeds .  But Rob’s role has 
changed in a great way.  He will now focus specifically on new product 
development for not just horse, but all lifestyle species.  This means new 
lifestyle products will get to market faster so our dealers and salespeople 
can sell even more.

Rob will work with Ph.D. nutritionists in developing new formulas, design packaging, perform 
consumer market research, do product setup at plants, develop dealer launch kits and design print 
ad campaigns for the new products.  He is currently working on two new horse, several new rabbit, 
and many new Exclusive® products. 

When asked about his goals in his new role, Rob replied “To help the Land O’Lakes Purina sales force 
and dealers be successful and enjoy what they do!”  So when you are wondering “What’s next?  
What’s coming down the pipe?  What do we have new to sell?”  Just contact Rob Echele!
  
BACK TO TOP
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Mike’s World… A Day in the Life of Mike Jerina  

It’s the height of breeding season, there are three ongoing research 
protocols and you are expecting 6 tour groups through the barns at the 
Horse Unit of the LongView Animal Nutrition Center.  So just how does 
Mike Jerina get all this done?  It all starts with a good team and good 
organization skills.  Here’s a normal “day in the office” for Mike Jerina.     

Mike ’s  schedule

 7:00 am Morning feeding and barn cleaning begins

 8:00 am Fit GPS monitors on weanlings for turn-out; Monday, Wednesday, Friday teasing mares,  
  conducting ultrasounds and coordinating semen shipments accordingly

 9:00 am Finish feed weigh-back from morning feeding

 10:00 am Radiograph and collect body measurements of young horses on protocol, semen   
  shipments from previous day arrive, breed mares accordingly

 10:30 am Finish radiographs, begin barn cleaning for tour groups (sweep floors, clean stalls,   
  catch and groom horses for treadmill demonstrations)

 11:00 am Check email, coordinate feed orders and shipments for field trials across the  country,   
  order supplies for farm and finalize PowerPoint presentation for tour groups

 12:00 pm Finish research protocols, finalize preparations for tours (weed-eating, trim horse’s   
  hooves, repair waterers, fix fence)

 12:20 pm Lunch

 12:30 pm Host tour groups

 2:30 pm Evening feeding begins

 5:00 pm Tours finished, feeding finished, coordinate schedules of protocols for following day

CONTINUE
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Mike’s World… CONTINUED  

Mike wears many hats at the research farm.  He manages the horse unit personnel, assists Ph.D.s 
with research, helps DVMs with animal health and does any and all work required to keep the unit 
functioning.  He is responsible for every operational detail of the horse unit from major decisions 
and undertakings such as planning the breeding program of the research herd with stallion selection 
and contracting, research protocol scheduling and management of field trials through the daily 
hands-on implementation of each of these things.  He’s also responsible for capital improvement 
oversight, regular maintenance management, horse sales as well as being on call for emergencies 
24/7.  And Mike travels regularly to check on field trials across the country to make sure the protocol 
parameters are being properly maintained at the different farms and collaborating universities.  

So any time you visit the farm, you 
might find Mike busy at anything from 
breeding mares, to conducting 
research trials, to posing for photo 
shoots, to mowing the grass and 
cleaning stalls.  One thing is certain - he 
will be smiling and willing to help. 

The next time you bring a prospect to a 
VIP trip and return home with a loyal 
customer who is overwhelmed with the 
activities of the research farm, remem-
ber to thank Mike Jerina for everything 
he does to help you sell!
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WellSolve® Horse Feed Gets Another 
Peer Reviewed Article Under its Belt… 

“The Effects of Dietary Manipulation and Exercise on Weight Loss and 
Related Indices of Health in Horses” was published in Comparative Exercise 
Physiology in April 2009.  The purpose of the research presented was to test 
feeding and management practices to help horses lose weight while 
monitoring specific health parameters and pinpointing real world 
recommendations you can make to your customers.

Information to Take to the Farm:

• Horses lost weight when WellSolve W/C® horse feed was fed at 
 0.3% - 0.5% body weight with moderate quality grass hay at 1% body  
 weight (customer must restrict grazing using drylot,  muzzle, etc).

• Horses lost 1-1.5 pounds per day on WellSolve W/C® horse feed with horses on exercise regimen  
 losing the most weight (measured by body weight, body condition score and rump fat thickness).

• Horses on an exercise regimen 3 days a week of 10 minutes warm-up, 30 minutes of trot work at  
 initiation of exercise working up to 60 minutes of trot work at end of 12 week program, and 10  
 minutes cool-down showed improved fitness as evidenced by increased VO2 peak.  

• Lower insulin response to a glucose load and lower leptin level concentrations were   
 documented for horses on WellSolve W/C® horse feed program.

With recent survey results indicating an alarming increase of overweight and obese horses, it is 
important to let horse owners know Land O’Lakes Purina Feed has developed a proven, effective 
program to manage these horses that will fit almost any management situation.  Once again, we are 
first to the market with new and innovative products to improve the health and happiness of our 
equine companions.
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Why was Our Equine Nutrition Team of Ph.D.s
in Keystone, Colorado in May? 

Well, they weren’t enjoying a relaxing vacation.  They were busy presenting research at the Equine 
Science Society Conference.  The research abstract presented was “Weight Gain and Insulin 
Sensitivity in Horses Fed Different Calorie Sources”.  The research findings were that horses 
gaining weight on Omolene #200® horse feed (a high starch and sugar feed) did not have any 
difference in insulin sensitivity than horses gaining weight on Ultium® (a high fat and fiber feed).  
These findings contrasted previous reports that high starch and sugar diets reduced insulin 
sensitivity in Thoroughbreds when compared to high fat and fiber diets.  The research further 
documented that Thoroughbred horses took longer to gain weight than did Quarter Horses, but 

the different types of feed did not influence 
time to gain weight or average daily gain.   

Information to Pass on to Your Customers:  
Simply feeding high starch and sugar rations 
such as Omolene #200® will not decrease 
insulin sensitivity.  It has been said before that 
“carbs are the devil.” But this is good evidence to 
encourage customers to select the feed product 
that offers the best fuel source (source of 
calories) to support the type of work the horse 
performs instead of following trends and fads.
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In Our Next Issue… 

In our next issue of FEEDING YOUR 

PASSION, read some great wisdom from 

the mind of Dr. Karen Davison.  See a day 

in the life of Dr. Kathy Williamson, DVM.  

Understand how we do our quality 

assurance feed judging at LongView.  

Learn more about Omolene #400® 

Complete Advantage® horse feed in our 

Product Spotlight section.  Study some 

details on the ICEEP abstract.  And see 

pictures from our latest video and photo 

testimonial shoots!  


